























Prof talks love 
in poetry readings 
ENTERTAINER





























































 make a 
recommendation




































































 to bring 
big name
 acts to 
campus,
 such as 
Hunter  S. 
Thompson
 who 




 Hebert, director of the 
program board, told 
the budget committee that
 events designed to make 
little
 
or no profit were hurt





 money -making 
programs.  
"We just about spent our 
entire  budget on Hunter S. 
Thompson,"
 Hebert said. 
Hebert said that the program 
board  has two responsi-
bilities
 to 
the  students 
- an 
















our budget is 
looked at to see
















 as well 
as
 funding 














would  need 
to
 be renewed










the  board is 
asking 
$6.3,500
 as a one-time









Ken Lam Daily staff 
photographer
 
Pha m Dung concentrates on his return shot 
engineering
 senior Hoc I,uu during lunch at dent 
Union was reopened this semester 
during a game of pingpong against fellow 
AI,A ND. The pingpong room 
in the Stu- after the games area was remodeled.
 







By Suzanne Espinosa 
Daily staff writer 
The 
aquatics center




Center  is scheduled for 
comple 
lion and use in summer 
1987,  one year before 
the main 
Rae Center facility is to be 
com-
pleted. 
The $21 million Rec Center will be made 
up of two facilities 
 the aquatics center and 
the main facility which will 
include  a multi-
purpose
 gymnasium and an events 
arena. 
Construction on the 
main  facility is scheduled 
to 




 is an 
outdoor pool, measuring
 25 by 66 yards, and 
ranging in depth from three -and -a
-half to 13 
feet The 
center
 will also include 
men's  and 
women's 
locker rooms, showers,  a snack
 bar, 
a first aid and life 





storage facilities The center will 
be located on 
Eighth  Street 
between
 East San 
Carlos
 Street and the 
residence  hall Dining 


















Schutter,  director of the 
SJSU  Dis-
abled  Students Office, said 
the  majority of 




prefer a wheelchair ramp for access 
to the 
pool. Schutter is also chairman
 of the Mains-
treaming  Advisory Committee, a university 
committee dealing with disabled 
students is-
sues. MAC members
 also prefer a wheelchair 
ramp, 
Schutter  said. 
A pool consultant recommended
 the 
wheelchair lift over the ramp, Barrett
 said 
He 
said the ramp would 
require
 more pool 
space and was more expensive. 
Barrett said architects
 from the San 
Francisco -based firm,
 Hall, Goodhue, Hais-
ley and Barker,




to heat the pool water. 
He
 said, however,  
that architects also 
are examining the 
possi-
bility of 
heating  pool water





 in addition 
to
 heat  
ing




page  3 
Alcohol  awareness
 ends 







In the current atmosphere of increased 
alcohol awareness, 
fear  of criticism has 









 said the anti
-alcohol  
atmosphere created 
by Mothers Against 
Drunk  Driving, possible
 state legislation out-
lawing 




contributed  to 
the decision to 
end happy 
hour 
She said happy hour
 (4-6 p.m.) was ne,t 
ended because people were 
abusing it, but be-
cause 
she  did not wish to see the 








Spartan  Shops 
general man-
ager, and
 Lorraine David, food services di-
rector,  both joined in the decision to get rid of 
the 




Basher-Marahrens,  food 
services  man-
ager for more than 
three  years, said the pub 
is one of 
two  places on campus 
serving alco-
hol.
 The University Room
 also serves beer 
and  wine 
She said since they are the 
only  places on 
campus serving alcohol, they have to be espe-
cially careful. 
continued on page 3 
as 
capital  for the program board to use
 to attract popular 
recording artists to 
campus.  




Hebert wrote in a letter 
accompanying
 the budget re-
quest. 
"Very often it is the events our board sponsors that 
leave lasting impressions of the 
character  of SJSU with 
our audiences," he said. 
The profits 
generated  from these events would go 
back into the account to earn interest, to be paid to the 


















Daily staff writer 
The California State Student Association wants stu-
dent as well as faculty input
 in lottery fund spending. 
As part of its proposed guidelines to increase student 
participation in the CSU budget and program -related is-
sues. CSSA recently passed a resolution that would bring 
lottery money directly to the 19 campuses, said Tim 
Haines, Associated 





 90 percent 
of
 the lottery 




 7 Board 
of Trustees. The funds will then be divided
 among the 
campuses according to a planned formula. The remaining 
10 percent would be left to the trustees for systemwide 
programs.  
"Currently no decision has been made as to what hap-
pens with the lottery funds, and everybody has thrown 
their hats into the
 ranks," said Kerni Johnson, CSU stu-
dent liaison. CSU presidents, the statewide Academic 
Senate and the board of trustees have proposals, she said. 
Damone
 Hale, chairman of CSSA,
 said that if the res-
olution is approved
 by the  chancellor, 
it
 will give students 
a 
vehicle of input as to 
where  the lottery funds 
are spent. 
"If they (lottery
 funds) are 
allocated
 to the cam-
puses, we have a chance
 to take part," Hale said
 
The proposed formula would allow for 60 of the 90 per-
cent in lottery revenue to be distributed equally among 
the 19 CSU campuses. The other 30 percent would be di-
vided according to 
the number of full-time equivalent stu-
dents enrolled, Johnson said. The more students, the 
more money the school would 
receive.  
Haines said that this system would ensure that the lot-
tery money 
is spent on CSU schools' priorities and not on 
the priorities of the board 
of trustees. 
"The local 
universities  understand their needs more 
than the system on a whole
 can," Haines said. 
Trustees and schools have certain projects they want 
to see carried out, Hale said. This proposal allows both 
groups the opportunity to accomplish their goals. 
Johnson said that the CSSA realizes that the proposal 
is a bit ambitious. 
"We  feel that we have to ask for the sky 
and then negotiate down later," she said 
"Students feel that we need to be involved in this pro-
cess  from the  beginning to the end," Johnson added 
The board of trustees will 
decide



















 by low grades 
can 
reach
 down and 
pull  themselves 
up by 
their 
bootstraps  . . if they act fast. 
Tomorrow is the 
last  day a student on 
academic probation




 said Cynthia 
Margolin, dean of 
general advisement.
 
Academic  renewal 
means  a student 
may repeat a 
course
 in which he received 
a grade 
of "C-" or lower and 









 to qualify for academic 
renewal,
 she said. 
A 
student
 who has less than a 2.0 
grade point
 average, either 
overall
 or in 
his major or minor,
 may repeats class 
for 
a new grade,
 she said. The first 
grade re-
mains  on the 
transcript,
 but is no longer
 
averaged into the









 for academic 
renewal 
Both the low 
grade and the new 
grade are 
then averaged 
into  the student's 
GPA 
Also, once a 
student is either
 in good 
standing or as disqualified, he no longer 
qualifies for academic renewal, she said 
Margol,ii said a disqualified student 
should take new 




 he is merely 
repeating  
the 
course for a new grade which will not 
replace the 
old grade. 
Once a disqualified student has been 
reinstated he should
 retake courses under 
academic
 renewal, she said.
 
Margolin said the renewal
 process is 
strict because CSU policy states that the 
purpose of academic renewal is to help 
students graduate Students may not re-
take classes just to improve a grade 
A student 
in clear standing can grad-
uate, she said. A 





 said the academic 
renewal
 
process is a 
compticatz--:  ie,  but students 
who qualify should mai .4fort 
"It's the fastest to raise a low 
grade point average," sne said 
Margolin
 said students who wish to pe-
tition 
for academic renewal should pick up 
the form in the Office of Records 
and look 
under "Academic Renewal" in the sched-











ferent, unique and definitely
 not normal 
And in a way, they are right. 
He
 is abnormal. His left 
palm is full of ink from 
having
 to slide his palm across the 
page while he writes. His
 hand does not look right when he 
writes  it sort of curves under in a twisted way. The arm 
looks  uncoordinated while it fumbles back and forth 
across the desk, whereas right-handers 
just
 flawlessly 
dash their arm 
through
 the page. 
And 
that
 is the least of their problems. Try using scis-
sors with your left hand, playing cards, using steam irons, 
corkscrews and 
can  openers that are designed for right-
handed people. Also, most golf clubs, fishing reels and 
ball gloves are 
made  for the right-handed person. 
And even worse is the fact that some of us left-hand-
ers, while we were 
kids,  were forced into using our right 
hands. Sometimes we were nudged into doing 
it
 by a few 
of those gentle and deceptive 
people
 who felt sorry for us! 
How dare they feel sorry for us spontaneous and creative 
people who are impulsive, emotional and 
artistic.  Life is 
never boring
 for us We find drama. 
Imagine  
what
 it would 
be like if 





 people in 
the world,
 like right-
handers  are 
made out to 
be It would
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Syndrome,  better 
known  as AIDS, came
 out of the 
closet two years 
ago,  blood donations





in the San Jose
 area have 
taken  a big 
drop. The 
American Red 
Cross in San 
Jose
 serves four 
counties:  San 
Benito,




donations  have 
decreased  from 64,284






in 1984 to 61,522 last 
year.  
According  to a recent American Association of Blood 
Bank's poll, 53 percent of the people surveyed are afraid 
of contracting AIDS from 
a blood transfusion; 34 percent 
fear getting the deadly disease from donating blood. 
There should not 
be any fear of getting the disease 
from donating a pint of blood. Nobody has ever contracted 
AIDS by giving blood and probably never will. 
When 
an
 individual goes in to donate blood only two 
needles are used during the whole 
process.  Those needles 
are used on that person only, not 
anybody
 else. 
The first needle is used for testing the iron level of the 
blood. This
 is done by the nurse pricking one of the fingers 
on the patient's hand. When she is 
finished,
 the needle is 
thrown away and a new one is used for the next person. 
The 
same
 applies when the actual donation is made. 
Once the person has donated a pint of blood, the needle is 
discarded and a new one is used for the next patient. 
If one individual tells another he 
can  contract the 
deadly disease
 from donating blood, tell him that's bull 
bleep. 
On the other side of the 
coin,  a person can contract 
AIDS by receiving a blood transfusion. However, that 
number has 
been greatly reduced. 
Local blood banks are screening blood donations very 
carefully for the AIDS antibody HTLB-3. Officials at the 
ARC and the Stanford blood bank said that the screening 
process is working very well for them. There have been 
only five donations in the past year that have tested posi-
tive in the screening. The officials also said that an indi-
vidual should not be afraid to receive a transfusion be-
cause the screening has made the blood supply safer. 
According to the ARC, more than 275 pints of blood 
are needed on a daily basis in San Jose and the four coun-
ties it serves. 
lithe blood banks are low in donations they 
often go 
out of the area to get the pints needed
 in extreme emer-
gencies. 
The Stanford
 Blood Bank made three visits to SJSU 
last year and like other places, donations took a 
drop.  
The first 
visit  was in February and the blood bank col-
lected 447 pints in five days. That comes out loan
 average 
of 89.5 pints per day. 
That number fell when the SBB returned in Septem-
ber. They compiled 
only
 392 pints in the same amount of 
days, averaging only 78 pints per day. 
Blood donations increased slightly last December. 
The SSB had 319 pints but
 they were here only four days 
and averaged 80 pints per day. 
The SSB will not be 
returning this semester because 
they are limited to only two visits per year.
 
Despite the decreases in blood donations last fall, the 
SSB is extremely pleased with the 
results of its visits. 
They said that the SJSU and
 Stanford campuses have 
been very helpful in building up the blood supply.
 
The SSB may not be returning to SJSU this semester 
but 
students  should not neglect to donate blood. 
The ARC is having its annual blood drive later this 
month.
 Feb. 24-28, SJSU students will have the chance to 
help increase donations. 
Donating blood is a very easy and painless procedure 
It also is very rewarding when that pint of blood saves a 
life.
 
When the ARC releases 
information  about its upcom-
ing blood drive, 
give the gift of life, 
blood.  
Life is 












elo,  Leonardo Da Vinci,  





 with no problem. 
He talks to 
his 
classmates  the 
late  President Harry 
S.
 Truman, 
former  President 
with no difficulty. He 





Gerald Ford, Vice President
 George Bush, Richard Pryor 
and a couple 
of his classmates 
ask,  "You're a left- 
and  Cleavon Little. 
hander?" as though it were some kind
 of a disease. 
And according to Ebony 
magazine,  "Studies have 
From that 
moment  on, he is not one of them.
 He is dif- shown that lefties




 and nonconformist." That sounds all 
right tome. 
By the way, only 10-15 percent of the people in this 
world are left-handers.
 So cherish them. 
Some left-handers stutter or have anxiety attacks 
when they are being forced to use
 their right hands as 
children. 
So I hope new parents out there will remember 
to let their children pick the hand that feels the 
most  com-
fortable
 for them to use. 
I will admit American 
society is treating left-handers 
better. Go back to the 1800s. Parents 
and schoolteachers 
would beat a child if he used his left hand. And 
left-hand-
ers were looked down upon 
as second-class citizens. 
But now there are left-hander 
organizations  and more 
than a 
dozen specialty shops for left-handers where they
 
can buy left-hander 
watches,  cards, scissors, soup ladles
 
and calligraphy pens. And last,
 but not least, there is fi-
nally a 
book  called "The Lefty's Survival
 Manual" by 
Peter Neiman. But
 that is still not good 
enough.  Left-
handers need more support. 
Why, just last summer
 while I was visiting my sister
 
in LA., I came upon a 
humorous book about left-handers.
 
It was funny. I enjoyed it and
 I could identify with it. I 
had the urge
 to buy it, but I said, 
"Well,
 I can get one 
later."
 It has been six months 
and  I still cannot find that 
humorous book about 
left-handers  that I fell 
in
 love with. 
I 
checked
 every bookstore I know 
of
 and time after 
time I got the same response,
 "Sorry, we do not have any-
thing like 
that here." Some stores did 
not even have to 
check for the book. They knew
 they did not have it. 
I know the 
right-handers are 
laughing
 right now. 
They  know there are books 
on how to take care of a 
frog, 
eat a sundae and still lose weight, 
and save a penny every 
day by a new 
developmental budgeting 
procedure.  And 
that is fine. They can have 
their  books. But I cannot see 
why, 
when
 there is a book about organizing 
your  thoughts 
for right-handers, there 
cannot





















is for the job
 
Mention the 
prospect  of a job interview 
and friends 
and relatives will 
submit all kinds of advice 
guaranteed to 
land the job: 
"Wear red;
 




 the bosses hand firmly, and
 smile a 
lot." 
"Don't be 
too positive about personal qualities." 
But  has anyone 
mentioned





was  associated with 
astrology,  tarot cards, 
and palmistry is 
gaining
 new respect in the 
American job 
market as 
a reliable guide 





Germany  around 1890,
 graphology, al-
ternately termed graphoanalysis.
 is taught in respected 
European universities such as the
 Sorbonne and Ham-
burg University, as the scientific study of character ex-
pression in handwriting. 
Handwriting experts in America are respected in our 
courtroom documenting wills and nailing forgerers, but 
many
 people are skeptical of their ability






companies are leaping 
at the chance to use yet an-




After  being 
burned
 by scores of work-
ers who sell 
company
 se-
crets  to the commies and 
carry home the office 
Xerox 
machine for junior 




The technique is 
cheaper  than 
psychologi-




dation, and more legal 
than urinalysis. 
Also less 








 like ambition, practicality, 
procrastina-
tion, 
sociability,  honesty, self-esteem
 and more. Graphol-
ogists will deny ability to 
foretell lifespan, the past, or fu-
ture events from a 
current  handwriting sample because 
handwriting is an 
indicator of present condition.
 
Graphologists argue that 
handwriting  is an extension 
of the 
personality,  a motor skill controlled and under 
the
 
influence of the brain, and therefore
 characterizable 
through the 
use  of analysis. 
This may be true. After 
all,  psychologists, actors, and 
skilled 
businessmen
 use body language to 
their  benefit, 
which is another 
unconscious  revelation of the sub-
conscious. 
However, if graphology is not accurate,
 many unde-
serving persons will be 
working, at least temporarily, in 
jobs for 
which  they are not qualified. 
If the use  of graphology becomes an accepted prac-
tice, there will be books,
 seminars, and Phil Donahue 







SAT's,  will jump on the 
"handwagon" in an effort to be ahead of the pack. 
Currently, there are personality tests, credit checks, 
letters of reference, 
and the increasingly used polygraph 
and 
urinalysis  tests. The methods of invasive 
assessment  
tools only increase with the 
numbers  of dishonest employ-
ees and techniques 
to get around testing. 










with  a paper
 cup or a pen, take it as 
a sign 
of the 






 to "mind 














 letters to the 
editor. Bring 
them to 
the Spartan Daily 
office, 
Dwight Bentel Hall, 





must  bear the 
writer's  name, 
major, class 
standing and phone
 number. The 
Daily reserves  the right
 
to
 edit letters for libel 














 light of the 
government  upheaval in 
Haiti  and 
prompted 





 an eminent 
psychologist  has 
opened a new 
hospital that offers 
a self-help pro-
gram for deposed leaders. 
It's called "The Reject Program at the 




said  that the problems faced 
by these broken leaders 
can be devastating, and 
the 
hospital  is designed to 
help




 he said, the hospital team 
is putting a 
program together for 
Haitian  ex -president -for -life 
"Baby Doc"
 Duvalier. 
The psychologist, who 
wished
 to remain anony-
mous, said that 











is one of those 
overachievers,  and 
he's  
been through a 













to drive a car 
other  than a 
Mercedes.  
...Learning 
not to kill strangers
 if they bump
 
into you 
on the sidewalk. 
...How to get the
 most money 
out  of your mili-
tary medals. 
...Opening
 a Pioneer 
Chicken  franchise




 class is offered for
 Duvalier's wife, 
Michelle, who is 
best known for her 
million dollar 
shopping
 sprees in New
 York, Paris and





order  to ensures 





 in a 
Public School" will
 be taught. 
The 
psychologist  said 
he's most 
worried  about 
how  Duvalier 





imagine  what 
will  happen if 
he's wait-
ing for 
a table in a 
crowded  restaurant
 and the host-
ess 
yells out, 'Baby
 Doc, party 




 a bonus 
to the first 
10 patients,




 will be 
offered,  to help
 
the ex -leaders
 find the 




hospital  has a 
staff of 10 
in-
structors,  and 

















































stockpiling  for 
future  coups. 
"Moammar
 has been 
great.  Of 
course,  if he 
ever  
needs to check
 in, our 
treatment  
will
 be free of 
charge," the psychologist 
said. 
The  idea for 
the hospital
 came after




Amin at his 










"The  man has
 a terrible 
inferiority 
complex.  





















































considered  the 
poorest in the 
world 
i 
















Scott  Van Camp
 is assistant
 
sports  editor. His col 
umns 
appear  



























































budget  advisory 
committees  
are part 
of the board of 
trustees pol-
icy adopted in 1984 
to establish a 
method  for students, 
as well as fac-
ulty and other 
appropriate  constitu-
encies, to 





issues  at 
Haines  said 
that
 the need
 to have 
each CSU 
campus. 
student input in program and budget
 








when the state university fee, 
on the allocation
 of campus -based 
lot- 
which  is uniform throughout the sys-
tery 
funds, the 
guidelines  adopted 
by tem, was 
instituted. 
Before  then, stu-
the CSSA also 
say  that the 
budget
 ad- dents 
were only 
charged
 fees for 
stu-
visory 
committee  is to 
do
 the follow- 
dent  services 
such




 that are open 
to student body 
fees and A.S. 
fees, 
the general public, 
be composed of at 
Haines said. 
least
 30 percent students and 
30
 per- The two fees 
were lumped to -
cent
 faculty, review the entire cam- gether, and 
now  the budget program 
pus 
budget,  and provide an adequate is especially needed, Haines said. 
public comment period and make
 "One of the things that students 
recommendations directly to the uni- have to realize is that they have no 
versity president rather than 
through  safeguards on their services any 
an intermediary
 committee. longer," Hale said. 
"Administrators
 
'One of the things 












can move things 
around wherever 
they 
deem  necessary. If 
students  
don't  get behind 
their  student lead-
ers, they
 will lose out." 
CSU's policy statement provid-
ing for
 student input was a result of 
negotiation between students and the 
board, Haines said. He said it was the 
students saying, "If you are going to 
combine the fees, we need to know 
that you are 
going  to maintain stu-
dent services." 
Haines, along 
with  Paul Sonne-
man, A.S. 




 A.S. director of person-
nel,  assembled the 
proposal  so that 
each campus
 committee could 
oper-
ate on the 
same





 input, it does not say
 
how. 
Hale said. "The 
chancellor  was 
not 
specific as to 
the makeup or 
the 
form,"
 he added. 




language  and telling
 the board 
that this is 
what is necessary
 if stu-









 will be 
sent  to the 
CSU
 chancellor, the 




















beused  in the Rec 
Center or sold, 
either






 said that a 
representative  
from the CSU





 than what is needed 
to heat
 the pool and requested 
that 
the architects
 review the possibility 
of using a smaller co-generation unit. 
"His ( CSU representative) feel-
ing was that the noise level would be 
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unacceptable if we 
went with a large the solar 
panels to the swimming 
co
-generation
 unit. The architects
 pool, the study reported.
 
have been asked to 
therefore
 restudy 
the idea of a much 
smaller co-genera-
tion unit, 
which  is much less 
noisy, 
and see 
how that would 
compare
 with 
using the gas 
heaters,"  Barrett 
said.
 
While the it is still not certain 
how 
the pool water is to be 
heated.
 
Barrett said a 
decision has been
 
made as to how the 












Approximately  $100,000 
a year 
would  be spent 
to








A Palo Alto 





said.  The firm 
came up 
















 $62,000, the 
study 
reported.  
The use of 
solar  panels to 
heat  
The aquatics 
center  will be open 
and store heated water, was an alter- occasionally to the general public, 
nate heating and 
conservation  most likely during the summer sea -
method








admission  fee 
heating  bill by about 
813,000,
 exclud- and students
 will have access to the 
ing the 
electrical pumping costs re-
 pool by showing their 
student
 identif 
quired  to get the heated water 
from cation cards. 
"The  only place the solar panels 
could be located would be across
 the 
street on the roof of the Rec Center, 
the arena," Barrett said. "So you'd 
have to collect the water there and 
then pump it down under the street 
and
 across to the pool. So you're 
going to have 
some  electrical costs of 






while  the 
loss  of 
heat  was 
calculated












"So,  if you're 
talking
 about an 
initial
 cost of 
approximately
 a  quar-
ter of a million
 dollars to 
build  solar 
panels,
 and you're 
only
 going to save 
$13,000 per 
year   less 
whatever  the 
pumping  cost is 




 if ever, to pay
 
back the 
cost of those 
solar  panels. 
So,
 our decision 
was to reject 
that 
idea," 










































































Elegant Crystal, Sterling Silver, 
China,  Linen, and Gifts 







































 on the 
budget 
committee,
 said the 
growth  of the
 
account  could 








said  that the 
program 
board is 
being  looked 
















account.  If the 
bal-
ance of the 
account falls 























 the A.S. 
Board  of 
Direc-
tors. 
Timothy Smalls, a student 
member of the 
budget  committee, 
questioned the 46 percent increase 






crease  was because
 of required sal-
ary 










 publicity, travel, tele-





 contracts for three type-
writers and a Xerox copier, office 
supplies, subscriptions, postage 
and parking permits for guest art-
ists. 
Miramontes, who
 said he is in 
favor of the proposal, said that the 
biggest obstacle facing the split 
budget would be 
future A.S. mem-
bers who 
might not understand the 








salsa  free 
continued from page I 
"Sooner or  later someone's going 
to be hitting on us," she said.
 "We 
like 
to keep a low profile." 
She said there hasn't been a stu-
dent outcry over the 


























 Sand) Parsons 
concurred. "I 
don't  think it 
(happy
 
hour) was any big deal in the first 
place," she 
said. 
During happy hour all beer and 
wine prices were reduced 10 percent. 





"I didn't want to go 















































never  drew 
that 
many  people 
anyway.  
She 





 in food 
sales  as it 
does
 
in beer and wine. 
Basher-Marahrens said the pub 
will continue its wine and beer spe-
cials. 




















































































 Link, the 
leader





involved  In 
developing










simulation  and ruler 
display 
simuledibet
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gel InVOWed in 























































































George Gershwin's music is, by his own definition, a 
blend of classical and jazz, but the classical sound domi-
nated the San 
Jose




 deft conducting left little 
room for a more swinging interpretation of the four 
Gershwin classics presented The first two 
pieces man-
aged 
to swing by virtue of their innate musical qualities, 




The orchestra opened 
with
 the overture to "Of Thee I 
Sing." Gershwin's 1931 political
 satire. The piece success-












be a prime 
substitute 








from  the 
opera  "Porgy
 and 
Bess"  ( 1943)
 nearly 
recreated  the 
love story 



















 in "I Got Plenty o' 
Nothin'."  Even 
someone
 who
 did not 













 the string 
section ef-
fectively 
created  the 
sounds of 
a bustling 






 (19281. It 
was easy 
to 
visualize Gene Kelly 
traipsing  down the streets
 of Paris 
as he did in the 
movie.  
Cleve 
played it a little too 
straight  with the number 
that was Kelly's bump
-and
-grind dance with Cyd 
Char-
isse.
 His classical touch turned 
it into a sort of "nudge -
and -wiggle."
 
"Rhapsody in Blue" 
(1924)  featured SJSU piano 
major Mark Anderson, 
who  played as if he was working 
a 
bar in Carnegie Hall. 
Anderson  moved deftly from the 
work's
 classical pas-
sages to its 
bluesy core, his fingers 
moving
 furiously 
through runs that spanned 
most of the keyboard. 
Under 
Cleve's hand, "Rhapsody" lost
 much of its con-
trast. Gershwin 
wrote the piece for jazz 
piano,















 tone to 
the  piece 
with  his 
interpretation  







welcome  in 
the 
speakeasies
 of the 19305. 









 of the 











sold next season. 
"We














































































hustled  their 




















The repetition of the infamous
 line, 
"Something is rotten




















 15 to 19 
years  old, but 
they  managed






the  moat convincing.
 Her  
look
 





 was a 
little 
piercing












were  condensed, and 
many













 of them 
maintained  
Elizabethan  





his  dearest 
"muddah".  
Orlando,
 who is 
the founder
 of the 
company, 
condensed  the 
play  so much 
that 
some
 of the 
meaning  was
 lost. Un 
less one 
is familiar 












































 films based 
on 
the Bard's 










Award  will be 




















for  submissions is  
March 15. 
Entries should





office,  F.O. 
102. 






































The San Jose 
Repertory  Com-
pany couldn't have picked
 a better 
time for
 its production of John Boles 
"A Man For All Seasons " 
The play is a compelling 
16th  
Century religious docu-drama about
 
King Henry VIII and his passion for 
fathering an heir to England's 
throne The theme is as timely as the 
current struggles in Lebanon and 
Syria 
Director Kenneth Keller has put 
together a solid cast and has pro-
duced a winner 
The Rep's 
production  gives mar-
velous insight into 16th ('entury
 Eng-
land when religion and Bible proph-
ecy 
were  as abundant as the common 
man 
James
 Edmondson is superb as 
the self made, witty Sir Thomas 
More, who was tried and executed by 
King Henry VIII in 1535 for refusing 




of England was formed 
More denied accepting the doctrine 
of faith for the Church of 
England  be-
cause he was a staunch Roman
 Cath 
°tic and didn't believe in divorce. 
something King 




 feel the 
warmth and
 strength of the 
great 
thinker and 
statesman.  His 
dialogue  
is clear, strong 
and authoritative,
 
and by the 
play's end, you can't
 help 
but respect the 
real More, who 
was  
tabled a heretic,
 dying for a spiritual
 
vision that has 
faded  away in the 
electric glow of our modern 
times. 
Edmundson's natural middle 
age,
 costuming and eloquent acting 
takes one back to the birth of the 
Ref-
ormation when Martin I.uther pinned 
his 95 theses on the Vatican door in 
1517 
His
 supporting cast is equally 
good Kenna Hunt is chilling and hu-
morous as Lady Alice More, the 
Faithful, nit-picking wife of Sir 
Thomas Christianne Hauber is 
equally engrossing as Margaret, the 
self-educated, pretty daughter of Sir 
Thomas and Lady Alice 
Tom 
Ramirez
 gives a strong per-




Barry Kraft adds humor with a 
strong portrayal of The 
Common  
Man who knows more than he needs 
to, sells tidbits of 
information. and 
keep; the play moving with his witty 
asides. 
Rounding out a 
strong cast is 
Skip Greer as William Roper, Marga-
ret's boyfriend. He 
is convincing in 
his 
idealistic
 interpretations of the 
Bible, something everyone in 
the 
times
 of religious reformation 
seemed to 
profess. 
The only thing the 
performance  
was lacking was a competent actor to 
portray King Henry 
VIII. Actor John 
Walcott is too young and too slim to 
put across a dynamic depiction 
of the 
king who launched a thousand reli-




Walcott  is more loud
 than 
respectful in his interpretation of the 
capricious 
King Henry 
The sound and 
visual effects are 
excellent The costuming and staging 
are superb. 
On
 a scale of one to ten, 
the play rates a solid nine. With an-
other actor as King Henry, it would 
rate a ten. 
"A Man for All Seasons" is play-
ing through
 Feb 23 at the Montgom-
ery Theatre Ticket prices range 
from $9 to $18. There is half-price ad-
mission
 for college students and se-
nior citizens. 




 the San Jose 
Repertory box 
of-















first husband is both 
impotent and hypochodriacal. Her 
second husband is madly in love with 
her sister. Her other sister's hair -
brained schemes to get ahead
 usually 
start with a handout from good-
hearted
 Hannah ( Mia Farrow, who 
despite her generosity, is depressed 
because everyone thinks she's 
self-
sufficient 
Characters that you can sink 
your teeth into. Woody Allen's
 humor 
butters this interesting slice -of -life 
portrayal and makes "Hannah and 














He also uses a technique between 
scenes which
 acts like curtains in a 
theater. Blackouts contain a quote or 
one-liner that has some 
significance  
in the following scene. 
With the words "God, is she 
beautiful," Allen introduces the 
human frailty in the heart of Han-
nah's 
husband Elliot (Michael 
Caine). Elliot is 
infatuated with his 
wife's sister Barbara Hershey).
 
Allen plays Mickey, Hannah's 
first husband.
 When he appears in a 
doctor's 
office,
 the words "The Hypo-
chondriac" in a 




The movie is set in New York. 
There is a sense 
of
 love for the city in 
the  film's settings and 
occasional 
glimpses of 
architecture.  Allen also 
underlines  the vitality of people and 
their differences by using what ap-' 
pear to be 
unstaged extras in their 
own
 environment. 
The most striking example of this 
is a couple of 
opposites  on their first 
date Mickey and
 Hannah's sister 
Holly (Dianne 
West),
 who take each 
other to place they frequent. They 
have such a 
had time the date almost 
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scheduled  for 
tomorrow
 at 5:30 p.m. 
at the 
San Jose 
Museum of Art. 
"Renaissance
 poetry was written for 
Iris 
Fong  







poetry  at the 




combination  of 
music 
and 












































































































































































































































































































Daily staff writer 
Someday,
 someone will make 
a movie in which Robin Williams' 
talents are put to good use. "The 
Best of Times," a 
football  comedy 
co-starring Kurt Russell isn't it. 
This is a story for anyone who 
has had a shot at 
fame and glory 






chance  back 
in 1972 in 
the 
last moments

















have  been 
his  mo-
ment
 in the sun, 











In the years since, Jack 
has 
had to live with




 won't let him 





obsession  with 
the blunder 
becomes
 so acute that
 he decides 
to "rewrite 




again.  Problem 
is, no-
body 























































elaborate  deceit 
the town agrees 
to
 play, setting 
the stage
 for the big rematch 
and  
possibly




Sounds good so 
far,
 right? But 
the movie just 
can't  deliver after 
half time. Directed 
by Roger Spot-
teswoode and 
scripted by Ron 
Shelton, "The
 Best of Times"
 is 






 isn't to say the movie is 
all bad; parts are quite good. It 
has its highs
 and lows  and a 
whole lot of nothing in between. 
One of 
the highs 
comes  when 
Jack
 and Reno
 try to 





dinner   
with








The paunchy team of '72 try-
ing to get back into shape is one of 
the lows. The  audience is sub-
jected to an 
relentless  barrage of 
beer bellies and calisthenics. 
The outcome of the climactic 
game is as predictable as that of 
any "Rocky" movie, but it 
doesn't
 




the  end, the laughs are 
too far apart. It's a shame be-
cause the movie has real poten-
tial. Spotteswoode keeps Williams 
restrained 
throughout,  and the 
viewer keeps waiting for Williams 
to let loose. But it never happens. 
Music 
professor

















 Concerto for 
Violin and 
Orches-
























































































































Jucted the SJSU Symphony for three 
years. 
He said that he doesn't feel that 
his experience as a conductor makes 
him any better than his peers on the 
violin, but it did help him to become a 
better player. 
Jakey is particularly experi-
enced 
with
 Beethoven as he has con-
ducted eight of the composer's nine 
symphonies,  all of his sonatas and 
many of his chamber pieces. 
Despite his familiarity with Bee-
thoven's music, Jakey considers the 
concerto he will be performing a 
challenging one. 
"It is perhaps the greatest of any 
violin concerto," he said. "It is every 
violinist's dream to play this piece " 
Jakey said that he thinks that 
this concerto has drama, but the hu-
manitarian
 simplicity that has made 
Beethoven famous is present as well 
Jakey is a 48 -year
-old native of 
Seattle. He has 
attended
 school at 

















Four nights a week the 
Spartan  
Pub presents live music 
at
 no charge. 
Paul
 Goeltz, the pub's program 
director, said he is trying to present
 a 
wide variety
 of music, with emphasis 
on today's music. 
"I want it to be different but lik-
able." he said over 
a beer. "C'mon. 
It's a 
campus here. This is where
 
ideas are supposed 
to float around." 
Five 
bands have already ap-
peared this month. Goeltz said 
he has 
nine more bands
 scheduled for Feb-
ruary.  
The Hepsters 
will perform from 
9-12 p.m. today. 
This Santa Cruz band 
plays 1960s and
 1970s rockabilly and
 





























































 this band 




 and drink 
beers. 
Broken Toys will perform 9-12 
p.m.next Thursday. 








 roll band, 
will 
perform








Another techno-pop band will 
play from 4-6 p.m Feb. 
21.  Seventeen 
Pygmies is from
 Los Angeles. 
Upbeats will perform from 7-10 
p.m. Feb. 25. This 
San  Francisco 
band plays 
'50s





 for an SJSU
 grad-
uate 
will  perform 
from 8: 
30-11:  30 
p.m. Feb. 




 had the 
recent hit, 

















p.m.  Feb. 
27.  This 












from  7-10 
p.m.
 Feb. 28. 
This  













the pub will 
continue to 
hop






















 Politti's lead 
Guitarist  Greg 
"Whitey" Pryor,













Family and friends of the Stin-


























 band. but the industry will probably look 
makes the 

















 Ferriter's wimpy vocals 







to Coast." Their 
quiet 
The Stingrays




 this inde- 
numbers are
 reminiscent
 of Donavon 
Spartan
 Pub from
 4 to 6 tomorrow 
"Too many 

















say you got to 
dare 
lobe
 different if 
based band.
 
Ferriter's  vocals are 















6 Blocks North of 
E. JACKSON
 ST. 
Santa Clara St 
Between 













Nite  Cinema 





















It may be a 
little  early to start thinking about buying 
SJSU
 football tickets, but when they go on sale, they 
might
 be worth the money. 
Head coach Claude Gilbert and 
his  coaches feel that 
they have filled last 
year's
 biggest weakness - defense. 
Last  year, the Spartan defense gave up an average 
of
 
410.6 yards (sixth in the PCAA ) 
and  30.8 points a game 
seventh  in the league 
). 
Gilbert feels 
that  he and his staff have recruited tal-
entedplayers  to plug up the 
weakness.  Nineteen of the 29 
players for the 
upcoming  season are defensive 
prospects.  
"We had needs in every
 area with an emphasis on de-
fense," 
Gilbert said. "We have
 been a good defensive 
team in 
the past, ( but ) last year we took 
a dip. 
"This year, we are 
hoping  to rebuild our defense," 
lic 
said "Our 
main  priority was at the 
linebacker
 positions." 
The coach's staff filled 
that need with six linebackers 
and eight
 defensive linemen. All but two of the 
lineback-
ers are transfer students from
 California community col-
leges 








ever, the defense 
received
 most of the attention. 
Contrary to past years, this year SJSU didn't just look 
at players because of their size. 
"Size was not a factor or even considered this year," 
Gilbert said. "We were more interested in speed, quick-
ness, 
athletic ability, character and leadership." 
Only four of the recruits are
 coming to SJSU directly 
from high school. 
The four are defensive back Terrence Cason, line-
backers Mike Powers and Mike Shialabba and running 
back Johnny Johnson.
 
Powers, who is attending Monta Vista High School, is 
a first -team All -Central Coast 
Section  player. 
Shialabba (Los Gatos High School) is also All-CCS 
and 
All -Bay
 Area. Johnson (Santa Cruz 
High School) 
is 
the son of Johnny Johnson, who is fourth on the all-time 
SJSU 
rushing list. 
"These athletes should help our football program con-
siderably," 





By Dale Moul 
Daily staff writer 
The SJSU men's 
basketball team 
embarks on a two -game road trip to-
night, stopping first at 
UC-Santa  Bar-
bara and facing Fullerton State on 
Saturday.
 
The Gauchos, 4-8 in the PCAA 
and 9-12 overall, are coming off a 79-
71 loss to the University
 of Nevada -
Las Vegas.  
They have lost the last 
seven  
meetings
 against the Spartans, in-
cluding a 76-63 setback in San Jose 
earlier this year. 
"Last 
time,  they (the Spartans) 
had control throughout the game," 
Gaucho coach Jerry Pimm 
said. 
"This time, 
we need to set the pace 
early." 
UCSB
 has four players
 who aver-
age 10 points or 
better.
 Senior guard 
Conner 
Henry is averaging 17.3 
points to lead the 
Gauchos.  
Senior forward Scott 
Fisher, a 
second team 
All-PCAA player last 
season, had 24 points and 12 rebounds
 
against UNLV. 
Fisher acts as the Gauchos' big
 
man in the middle, leading the team 
in rebounding with a 6.9 average 
while adding 11.7 points a game. 
Senior guard 
Mauryc  Carr (10.3), 
and junior forward Khris Fortson, 
( 10.1) are the remaining two starters 
averaging in double figures. 
The 
Gauchos'
 12 wins last season 
were the most for the school in six 
years -- a mark reachable this sea-
son as the team enters the 
SJSU 
game with nine victories.
 
Before coming to UCSB, Pimm 
was a head coach for nine years at 
the University
 of Utah, guiding the 
Utes
 to a 173-86 record, three Western 
Athletic Conference
 titles and five 
NCAA Tournament bids. In 12 years 
as 
a major college coach Pimm has a 
lifetime record of 204-130. 
This will be the next -to -last road 
trip of the regular 
season
 for the 
Spartans 
17-6  in PCAA action, 14-8 
overall). SJSU has a three -game 
road 
winning streak 




days for the second 
time this season Forward Reggie 
Owens,
 who had X rays taken to check 





practicing and is ex-
pected 
to
 make the trip Guard Onta-
rio Johnson.







 strain, is 
not 
expected





























































































a good college education 
LINEBACKERS 
Lloyd  Forrest, 8-2, 195, 
Ventura  College 




 220, Saddleback College 
David Knox, 8-0, 






Gatos High School 
Mike  Powers, 8-2, 
208,
 Monte Vista High 
School 
DEFENSIVE LINEMEN 
Barry Kidney,  
8-1, 225, Mt. 












8-0 205, Sacramento City College 
Larry 
Sandson,
 8-0, 260, Southwestern 
College  
Mike Hutcherson, 8-2,
 256, Bakersfield College
 
John Pukini.
 8-4 225, 
Cerritos  College 
Will Kurtzee. 









6-1,  185,  
Bakersfield  College  
Russell  Johnson, 6-2, 192, Ventura
 College 
Ron 
Chaplin,  6-2, 190, Antelope
 Valley College 
Terrence
 
Cason,  6,0, 
170, Carson 
High  School 
WIDE
 RECEIVERS 
Guy Liggins,  6-3, 195, 
Southwestern
 College 
Willie  McCloud, 6-1, 180, 
Southwestern  College 
Greg 
Eskridge, 6-0, 195, L.A.
 Pierce College 
QUARTERBACKS  
Tony Lory. 6-0, 
190,  Cerritos College 
Ken Lutz, 


















Western  College 
RUNNING BACKS 
Johnny 
Johnson, 6 2, 205, 
Santa  Cruz High School
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can offer From 
a few 
hours  
a week to 
several
 monins over 
the  summer 
Clerical 










 Service - Production - 
Warehouse
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ranked  ninth in the
 
country,
 only managed 
eight hits off 
starter Anthony
 Telford. But
 three of 
those  were solo 




 a pair to lead
 off the sec-
ond and fourth
 innings. 
While praising Cal as a "very 
strong -hitting team,"
 Spartan coach 
Gene Menges 
noted that Telford 
wasn't throwing the ball as well as he 
has in the past. 
"Anthony  wasn't sharp at all. His 
pitches were up all day long," he 
said. 
Telford walked eight batters in 6 
2/3 innings. Cal's power 
hitters  took 
advantage of Telford's mistakes as 
the Bears jumped out 
to a 2-0 lead on 
the strength of Goff's round trippers. 
The 
Spartans  edged to within one  
run in the top of the fifth. Jeff Nol-
lette, pinch
 hitting for Bob Straight, 
was hit by a pitch. 
He moved to second on a single 




Cal jumped out to a 3-1 lead when 
Lance Blankenship homered in the 
sixth inning. The game was close, but 
not for long. 
In the seventh, the Bears 
knocked Telford out of the box 
on a 
series of walks and timely hits, and 



















Hamilton So', Palo Alto, 
CA 9430 

























 its first errorless 
game of the season, and
 Nollette said 
that this 
may  be a sign that things are 
coming together
 for the team. 
"We're starting to come
 around 
in the field, 
and we've got some good 
sticks in the 
line-up,"
 he said. "But I 
thought
 today was 
definitely
 the day 
to upset ( the 
Bears)."  
Earl Boles, who 
has  been hitting 
the ball well 
this




that  the Spartans just 
need to 
get a win under their belts to 
turn the season around. 
"We gotta get 
on
 the winning 
track. 
We should have won the first -
two games (against 
Stanford).'  
Boles said. "I'm seeing the ball well, 
but my neck is still 
recuperating."  
Boles hurt his neck Jan. 20, four 
days before the 
opening game 
against Stanford, 
when  the driver of 
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my
 game,























Spartans  000 010 000 -1 
California 010 101 30x -El 
Telford, McPeak 
171, Voiyode 181 
and 
Verniest. 
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 of a Fortune 100 Company
 has exciting 
career 
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 a dynamic Management Program,
 





Hardware  is on the MOVE
 and we're 
EXCITED.
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They come with
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 at 7 
p.m.  today

































































   
Delta 
Sigma  Pi 








































 a meeting 
at 5 
p.m. 




















 is 5 p.m 
tomorrow. 
They may be picked up at WLC 204. Contact 
Cheryl -Allen Hunter at 277-3664.
 
   
The Associated 
Students
 Program Board will sponsor 
a flute duet with harpsicord 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Music  Building Concert Hall. Call 
277-2807.  
   
The Akbayan Filipino
-American Club will hold a dis-
cussion group at 
2:30  p.m. tomorrow at the Student Union 
Almaden Room. 
   
The Inter
-Residence  Hall Association will sponsor 
a 
'Heart to Heart" dance from 9 p.m.
 to 1 a.m. tomorrow in 
he Dining Commons. 







"You didn't say 'nice to meet you
 . . you 
said,  'If only you were as good looking as the 
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ucts you/ own living & 
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Daily staff writer 
A man 
representing  what one 
South
 African official called a 
"terrorist group" 
appealed  to 
students for 
monetary assistance 
and greater concern for issues 
facing South African 
blacks. 




gress  of Azania, 
spoke  Feb. 6 to 
fewer than








Chris  Liebenverg, 
vice-consul  for 
the South
 African 
consulate  in 
Los Angeles, 
called the 
PAC  "a 
small
 bunch of 
terrorists."  









 it is too 
violent. 
Moabi 




 start a 
letter
-writing  
campaign  to 
bring about a 
stay of 
execution
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 PA(' and the ANC 
are
 socialist -based organizations,
 
but the PAC 
doesn't claim loy-
alties to any country while the 
ANC is beholden 
to the Soviet 
Union,
 Moabi said. 
He said the 
AN('  has manipu-
lated 
the press in the West to 
be-






blackmailed us," he 
said. "We are nobody's boy." 
Moabi said the ANC doesn't 




that an African nation should be 
drawn on tribal lines. 
"The PAC believes in unity  
Africa united on the basis of Afri-
can nationalism,"
 he said. 
Moabi wouldn't say how 
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spon-


















































A Volkswagon carburetor was 
stolen from a vehicle on the second 
floor of 
the  West Garage on Feb. 6. 
The item was 
valued  at $300. 




money were stolen from a vehicle on 
the third floor of the 10th Street 
( North ) Garage on Feb. 
6.




   
A man was arrested for drunk 
driving on the sidewalk between the 
Engineering Building and 
the Spar-
tan 
Bakery  early Friday morning. He 
was
 booked into county jail. 
   
A car stereo, four speakers, a 
tennis racket and a jacket were sto-
len from an automobile parked on the 
second
 floor of the Seventh Street 
(South, 
Garage  on Feb. 6. The items 
were valued
 at $1,450. 
   
A nylon book bag containing 
books and car keys was stolen as the 
owner slept in a first
-floor classroom 
of the Engineering
 Building on Fri 
day. The item was 
valued
 at $60. 
   
A 




 disturbing the 
peace and being drunk in public early 
Saturday
 morning. The man, Omar 
Shariff Brown, became 
combative  
during 
the arrest, according to police 
reports.
 Brown was taken to the 
county jail and booked. 
   
A bicycle was 
reported stolen 
from in front of 
Duncan
 Hall on Tues 
day. The value of the bicycle was es 
timated
 at $150. 
Campus
 Crimes are 
compiled 1)% 
Daily staff writer









Co-op  Job Fair 
THURSDAY  
FEBRUARY












SJS1' Career Planning and Placement Center sources and programs are pro( ided u ghoul regard 










































    
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Copies,  collating, binding, cutting, 
folding.  Good 
things
 are cooking at Kinkos. Ask about our 
free 




Open  late. Open 
weekends.  
481 E. San Carlos St 
295-551
 1 
Open 24 Hours 
















LOS ANGELES (AP)  A judge 
yesterday refused to allow television 
coverage of a Feb. 24 preliminary 
hearing for "Night Stalker" de-
fendant Richard Ramirez. 
Municipal Court Judge James F. 
Nelson upheld a decision by Munici-
pal Court Judge Candace Cooper. 
"I am convinced 
that Judge Coo-
per's appraisal is correct in order to 
protect the dignity of the
 court and 
the order of the court," Nelson said. 
Cooper, who refused to allow
 re-
porters with cameras during earlier 
Ramirez hearings, had 
said pretrial 
publicity might have impaired the 
defendant's right to a fair trial by an 
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most beautiful girl I ever met. 
When I 
first saw her, my heart beat so 
fast I thought it 
would jump out of rrky body and 
compete  in a 440 
dash. I wanted to impress her; so impulsively I took her 
to the best 
restaurant  in town. 
All was going 
well
 and I anticipated the beginnings of a beautiful 
friendship. Maybe more. What I didn't anticipate was her appetite. She ate 
enough to feed a track team through a week of tough workouts. When the bill 
came, I didn't have
 nearly enough cash. 
She was polite enough about paying her share. But when I called her 
up the next dac she disguised her voice to sound like an old woman and 
informed  me that, misery of miseries, her dear college -aged granddaughter 
had Just left town to join a travelling dance troupe. 
What did I do wrong? 
-Undernourished and Underloved 
DEAR
 UNDER, 
Love is a funny thing, eh? One minute you're staring into the 
warm
 
depth of someone's eyes; the next minute you're 
staring
 into the cold recess-
es of an empty wallet. 
You did two things wrong. 
First,  you tried to impress her with food. 
That's the way to a man's 
heart.  Second, you forgot that no one is 
impressed  
when you invite them out and then can't pick 
up
 the check. Next time, 
remember to take along something that
 will impress her: the American 
Express'
 Card. 
YOU CAN GET THE CARD NOW. 
Because we believe that college is the first
 sign Of success, we've made 
it easier
 for you to get the American Express Card. Graduating students can 
get the Card as soon as they accept a $10.000 career -oriented job. If you're 
not graduating yet, you can apply for a 
special  sponsored Card. Look for  
student applications on campus. Or call   
IIIITRAVEL
 1-8001I-12-GARD, and tell them you want a 
RBATED 
sERvicEs student application. 

















Semicid a vaginal contraceptive suppository
 
is an effective form 




interrupt  the mood Because Semicid r 
 
is so small 
and discreet. its almost like 
using  
nothing  at all 
There's 
no mess no 
smell  No un-
pleasant taste 
Nothing to remove 
And it's 
available 




 works It 
contains 
the most effective 
contraceptive spermicide
 you can buy 
nonoxyno1-9




 side effect, 
One Semicid
 is approximately 
as eltek 
ii 
as vaginal foam 
contraceptives  in actual 
use, but is not as 




 about it Some 
Semicid 
users 
experience  irritation 






















 has told 
you  that you 
should not 
become pregnant







 clumsy birth 
ontrol  methods 
Try Semi( id and see 
how
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